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Age conflict

HECB proposes to modify
independent-aid definition
by Dwight Boyum
News Editor

Studen1s under 22 may have a tougher
time acquiring financial aid from the Stotc
Schola rship and Grant Prog ram.

dcpendc m siudc nt definition resullcd from
an HECB study CQndUcled last spring. The
srudy fou nd 1hat the current independent
student defin ition allows a stude nt a nd his
pare nts to arrange their finances so the s1uden1 may quali fy as an " independe nt stu•
dent" a nd rece ive a higher award than a
dependent student.

The Minnesota Highe r Education Coordinating Board ( HECB) approved a proposal Thursday to tighten rules defining inThe HECB presumes stude nts under 22
dependent student status. The proposed are being supported by their parents. Phif
rule c hange is scht:duled to go into effect Lcwenstei n, HECB manager o f comfor the 1984-85 academic year.
' munications . sa id . "The board was concerned about the number of independent
The rule c hange would deny aid to students and fe lt tha t people could
stude nts unde r 22 unl~ss they can prove legitimately use the syste m to qualify as an
they are involuntarily separated from their indepe nde nt.· · People did not use the
pa re nts. Under the fo llowing conditions. syste m as it was intended. and the boa rd
a student may claim independent status: the felt that to preserve the integrity of the prostudent is a n orphan or ward of the state: gram. a change had to be made.
1he parents cannot be located: separatio n
was necessary because of physical abuse:
Students whose parents can afford to
or if the the student is married .
support thei r ch ild' s edm.·ation but refuse
to. would not be cxcmp1 from the new rule.
The .facts must be proven by a court he :-a id . ·•The board fee ls it' s not right for
document or an affidavit signed by a clergy 1.a xpaycrs to support the children of parcnL~
membe r , soc ial worker. Jaw)er or who could suppo rt thei r ch il dren.··
physician.
Lcwenstcin said .

A look of Mrious delennlnaUon and Ice crwam become• part of Tom Berg 's (above) face
u he ties for grand prin wtlh John SNhuMn In the ''Big Ole Eating Contest." They tied
at 1:01, and torthevefloltawonth,.. ''I won Big Ote 's ice CrNm Ntlng contnt, ·· t..tikts
end frM k::e crum
Berg represent,cl tM Apotlo High School 'footbaH IHm end
S..huMn is from twN Hell.

conN:

Currently. an independent student is
defi ned as hav ing established one year
prior to receipt of aid that he.is not cla imed
as a tax exempt ion by his parents. and living with his parents fo r no more than six
weeks. He also may rece ive no mo re than
S750 in su j:,poi:1 . These fac ts must be supported by affidavits from pare nts-if they
can be located. Additional documents may
be requested by HEC B. ·
The HEce· s decision to c ha nge the in-

MSUSA prepares for opposition
against aid eligibility alteration

--.

by Dwight Boyum

ing," she said, " l t' !t possible we will file a civi l
lawsuit.

Opposition to the HECB proposed rule change is

being led by Eduardo Wolle . Minnesota State

University Student Association (MSUSA) executive
director and SCS Sen. Shelli Peterson (also
MSUSA chairperson).

"'The running joke is for a student under 22 to
gc1 aid, he must either get married or abused ,"
Wolle said . " We' ll challenge it all the way if we
have to.·•
The rule change must go throu h an administrative process which includes a 45-day
waiting period. If the HECB receives at least six
letters o n the rule change , the ruLe will be subject

:O::g

:c~~.v}:te=~id:•~c~1:;,i:;~d::
to students for requests . Ifs going 10 take a concerted effort•. '·

Peterson said MSUSA will urge students to write
lencrs 10 Otronicl~, Sl. Cloud Daily 7imes and
Twin Cities newspapers. ··1r it goes past the hear-

··o ur oppos ition is based on the legal age of
majority being 18. Wt sec no rational reason why

22 ·should be the legal age ," Peterson said . ··That
poses a major problem. You cou ld have stude nts
who have been independent for two or more years
who would now be dependent o n their families ...
MSUSA ·s opposition is also based on a lac k of
a n appeals process in the proposal. " We thought
there'd be an a ppeals process," Wolle said. On
Wednesday they included an appeals process but
ii was eliminated the next day . Noth ing has been'
spelled 001, he added .

" If you 're under 22 and your parents arc unwilling to provide s upport ," Peterson said ... You ' re
out of luck ."
Forty percent o f students currently classified as
independents will be affected, Wo lle said . Independent students comprise 16 percent of all students
within the state university system .

Lcwe nstein estimated that 40 percent of
s!Udcnts who currcnl ly fi le for aid as an
independent will be affected. This affects
be tween ,2,800 a nd 3.0CXJ students in the
state uni versi1y system .
Studcms can slill apply for othe r progra ms such as the Guaramccd Stude nt
Loan Program or federal fina ncial aid.
Lcwenstein sa id ... HECB is a lso looking
into a supple me ntal program . It' s not fair
to tota lly slam the door."

OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY BULLETIN
Students planning to graduate fall quarter should submit thei r graduation applica1io n to the Office of
Records and Registration. Administrative Services
Building 120. by Oct . JO. 1983 .

SCS h.as largest frosh class in history
The largest freshman class in its history has boosted
11.311. according 10 the in •
stitutional studies office.
After tOdays of classes. lhe university has 217 more
:;tudents than were enrolled at this time last year. Fall
quarter began Sep1. 8.
A total of 2.345 new entering freshman are on the
campus-an increase of 74 over the previous record
high of2.27I. sci.in 1980. Las1 year's freshman class
numbered 1,995.
On-campus students total 11.088. compared to last
ycar·s figure of 10,759. The number of students at•
tending off-campus classes is 223.
The preliminary enrollment count shows an increase m undergraduate students to 10,532 compared
to last year·s 10.190, and a decrease in graduate
students-779 compared to 904 .
The university's full-time equivalent (FfE) eiiroUmcnt after 10 class days is 10,138 compared to 9.841
at the same time last year. This figure includes both
on~ainpus and off-campus students. The FTE cotint
is the number of credit hours for which students have
registered. divided by a crcdi1-hour load of 15.
Because the university's preliminary enrollment
figures arc incomplete, they arc llOl used in the State
University System budgeting process.

scs· total enrollment to

Meeting scheduled for community film
Membe rs of 1hc communi1y are invited to a second
meeting of the St. Cloud Children' s Film Project
tomorrow . noon 10 I :30 p .m. al the St. Cloud Public
Library .
.
Conducting the meeting will be Jim Gambone . a film
producer who is directing the St. Cloud project.
A film crew from WTBS. the Ted Turner-owned
cable television company based in Atlanta. will be in
St. Cloud today and tomorrow to cover Gambone and
the film projec1 for a series called ·· ' Hee People.-~ Teniative plans call for the c rew IO CO\er Gambone when
he speaks to a SCS mass communications class this
morning. and for filming to conti.nue at .lomorrow·s
noon meeting .
The St. Cloud Children ·s Proje.ct is an effort to creaie
a 30-minuie children's program. suitable for public
television and viewing by communi1y groups. qsing
the people and resources of St. Cloud .
Gambooc' s first community film, Foreclosure, was
shot in Milan last year. Foreck>sure has been shown
on television and to civic groups and legislators, and
has received recognition in film festivals in America
and Europe .
For more information. call Jan Turner Onfonna1ion
Services) . 255-31'5I.

Malnstreet on the Mall starts tomorrow
A children ·s theater presentation, karate demonstration and musical performances will highlighl next
week' s Mainsa-cet. on the Mall at SCS .
The public is invited to visit infonnation booths by
scs· student organizations from 11 a.m. to 3 p. m . on
the mall between Atwood Center and Stewart Hall.
Many clubs will have special demonstrations or ex-

hibi ts which relate to their ac1ivitie~ .
Plans call for a children·~ theater department group .
a guitarist· and singer sponsored by Cu mpus Am-

bassadors for Chris1. a local musical group sponsored
by 1he University Programming Board. a live remote
broadcast by KV SC-FM. and dcmonslrations by traditional Tae Kwon Do Club and SCS.U Folkdancers.
In the event of rain. ac1ivitics will be.moved to Al·
wood Ballroom .

Folk musicians at Coffeehouse tonight
Folk music on bagpipes. guitar and fidd le will be
played by North Carolina's Fred and Jenny ArmstrongPark tonight at 7:30 P-!TI- in the Apocalyp~ CoffeehOtlse in Atwood Center. Admisson is free.

Blood Safety hospital course offered
The recent increase in concern over illnesses related
to blood transfusions has prompted Saint C loud
Hospiial to offer a course called .. Blood Safety ."
Designed for heahh care personnel. the program will
provide informatio n concerning transfusion-rela~ed
hepatitis, AIDS, needle safety , and blood transfusmn
therapy . The program will help pani~ipants recognize
common practices which could be -the source of
transmission of blood-related illnesses, learn the defin ition, basic clinical manifestations and possible causes
of AIDS, and understand the significance and types of
hepatitis related to blood transfu sions.
The cou~ will be offered Oct. 11 from 7:45 a. m .
10 noon in Saint Cloud Hospital's Hoppe Auditorium.
Registration ends Sept 30. Cost for the program is
$21, which includes materials and refreshments.
For more information, contact Renea Barclay, Continuing Education Department, Saint Cloud Hospital ,
255-5642 .

Minority program helps environment adapt to students
by Robert Kin ne
Stafl Wrtter

On the national a\'erage. only three out
of every 1en students attending mosLcolleges will graduate with a degree .
~
That is . of course. if you are a blackAmerican srudent attending a predominantly while institution .
A probable reason for this k)w retention
rate among minority studenlS is a lack of
support at universities . according 10 Tod
Ewing . SCS Minority Program dircc1or.
The program was established in 1971 by
minority students, faculty and staff
members. and members of the community . The program promotes the philosophy
and conccp( of cultural pluralism (when
members of diverse e thnic. racial ,
TCligious or social groups participate and
develop their traditional culture within
society) . It was created to meet specific
needs of minority students and to expose
the university to cultural diversity .
Thc minority program office docs not
draw' ~
defining minorities , Ewing said .
··A minority is someone that is not in the
majority," he said . " This office gets involved with black, Hispanic and American

Indian students primarily. but we also
work with some of the in1ernational
students.·· he said .
··Toe main purpose of this office is to
work on issues around campus and help
adapt the environment to the minority
students instead of the minority students
havfog to adapt to the environment. · · Ewing said .

· 'llle minority s1udents coming here
realize there arc going to be some adapta·
ttons; for the most pan th ey don't come
from areas like this . But the university has
to provtde services thal are adaptable for
them. too.· · he added.
The program offers support to students
in four major areas . Academically. srudy
groups, academic advisers and tutors arc
offered . Culturally. the program.enhances
self-p ride and cultural identity of
minorities . It also promotes cultural
awareness and sensitivity among the majority population . Educationally. programs
include career placement, educational
workshops and information on minority
issues and concerns. Socially. activities
help establish close tics among members .
However, the program docs DO( limit
itself to these four areas. "A student may

come in for financial problems. housing
problems. class select.ions. instruc1or problems or personaJ support if the environment becomes 100 tough and 'they need to
talk." Ewing said .
The program now offers an advising
program for minority students, with a
number of professors servi.ng as advisers .
·· Tuey keep close tabs on the students and
are more conscious of what they do , both
academically and personally.
.. Minori1y students don"t have the
natural support systems others do.· · Ewing explained . ··Tuey tend to feel aJiciutted
and don ' t have the role models . We
educate advisers to be more aware of the
difficulties minority students have and ask
them to be more responsive to the students.
Ewing is positive about the direction of
the minority program at SCS. Hiring of
minorities as inscructors, coaches and siaff
members has helped the overall environment, Ewing added .
· •Although there is an international student program, we do get some overlap. I
want them to feel welcome in any or the
activities , to join the organizations and be
a part of the experiences here.·'

Tod Ewing
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s~ate adds tour persons;
picks committee members

3

Proxies stand in for senators
by Dwight Boyum
News Editor

by Dwight Boyum
News Editor

The Student Senate meeting
Thursday was long and
involved-and by the end of the
3½:hou r meeting. they added
four more senators.
Michael Mo rriso n , Tim
Becker, Ginger Bauman and
Dave Born were appointed to fill
unexpired tenns. All appoint.!')Cnts were fo r one quarter except
Morrison 's; his appointment is
fo r a year. The senate appointments were necessary due to the
resignations of Blaine Anderson ,
Jane Callahan, Therese Bohrer
and DQug McCarthy . Appointments were also mad!!
to the new Senate Finance Committee (SFC). Chris Hegland was
appointed chairperson. "I'll
make myself available for any
senator to come and talk to me,'·
Hegland said ... We'll all be really
busy this spring, so the sooner we
ge1started on budgets the better. •·
Val Hollerman was appointed
vice chairperson. Hollerman was
also vice chairperson for SFC's
· predecessor, the Student Acti'!'ities Committee (SAC).
Nine other SFC scats.were filled. Dan Duffy, Becky Furman,
Tim Becker and Sandy_Rantasha
were appointc4 to oite-year
terms.
Lori
O ' Laughlin ,
Christina. Olson, Shelly Sporer,
Craig Bradley and Steve Thompson were appointed to one-quarter
terms . Members were given
terms of different lengths to provide continuity on the committee
when member's tenns expire. All
terms will be for one year when
the one-quarter terms expire this
fall .
One SFC scat remains open
because not enough students filed to fill 1he 12-member

prox•y n., pl. -ies 1. A person
· authorized to act for another;
Senate cornmiuee appointments agent 2. The written authorizawere made as Sen. Steve Klatt tion for such an action. [L prowas elec1ed chairperson of . curatio, a caring for. )
Academic Affairs. Duffy was
elected chairperson of Carripus
You can be a senator for a day.
~~i~~e:n o~o~;:
Affairs. All were e lected by a
Temporary , o r s ubstitute
white ballot-an oral vote of senators are called proxies by the
"aye' ' or "nay." A white ballot Student Sena1e. The senate keeps
was used since all were running a list of students willing 10
unopposed .
substitute for sena1o rs who cannot attend weekly meetings. Any
Sen. Sue Eckman was elected registered SCS s1udent not on
chairperson of Student Services. academic or disciplinary probaNo chairperson was elec1ed for tion is eligible . Proxies must also
Legislative Affairs. That appoint· maintain a 2.0 cumula1ive honor
ment is planned for this week. point ratio and a 2.0 from the
Sen. Brian DeJong and Sue previous quarter .
Eckman were elected the senate's
Homecoming King and Queen
Senators use proxies 10 avoid
candidates.
unexcused absences from senate
meetings. After three unexcused
At open gallery , fonner Sen. absences. a senator may be
Ray Sjogren asked the senate to removed from his scat. .. If
support the St. Cloud ijuman something comes up, like an apRights Commission from being pointmem o r a heavy 1es1, and
put under the ci1y attorney's of• you really can·t spare the time,
fice . The senate later passed a proxies are good to have, ·· Sen.
resolution supporting the Human Steve Klatt said .
Rights Commission and planned
to send a representative 10 state
lf a proxy is needed. the
the senate's position to the city senator must give the senate six
council meeting Monday .
hours notice before the meeting
or his absence will be unexcused .
Bill Lorence, Srudent Employ- A name is taken off the proxy list
ment Service director, gave a and chocked for el igibility. The
report on his Office's activities person is then called and asked to
during summer school.. Lorence be a proxy fo r the absent senator.
mentione.d the need for an assistant director;
·
Being a proxy may be a
stepping stone for those wanting
Eduardo Wolle, Minnesota to get involved in student governState University Student Associa- ment . Klatt and Sen. Val Hollertion (MSUSA) executive direc- man were proxies before being
tor, briefly explained MSUSA 's e lected to their seats.
function and gave an overview on
·· Jf you want to get invol ved,
the Minnesota Higher Education
Coordin\ting Board (HECB) it's a good idea 10 be a proxy, ..
meeting on Sept. 21 and 22 . " We Klatt said. "You listen to deba1es
took a trouncing," Wolle said. and find out wha1 the issues are .
The HECB passed a proposal to 1 When I was a proxy , I found out
tighten the definition for indepen- the issues by talking to committee members and SCCing what bills
dent student status.
commiuee.

:i::·

Steve Klatt

and resolutions 1hey were working o.n."

volved in Campus Affairs Committee and SAC (Student Activities Committee).~nd knew the
issues on campus

Klan first became a sena1or
winter quarter 1983. He was apHOii erman was appointed
pointed through an internal senate
election to fill an unexpired tenn. spring 1983 to fill the unexpired
He said he believes his experience term of There se Bohrer .
as a proxy and involvemen1 on the "Therese knew she would be
Academic Affairs Commiuee led 1ransferring and thought the more
to his appointment. Klan was senators on SAC the better."
elected 10 his present 1e rm in Hollerman was approved by the
senate and duri ng her tenure as a
spring 1983 .
proxy, she decided to run fo r of.. Most prox ies will si1 there fice . " I wanted to be o n SAC
and won't debate.·· Hollerman (now the Senate F inance Comsaid . She explained that they fee l mittee) and on senate, " she
outside the issues and canno1 add explained.
much to discussion. ··1 didn ' t feel
like that though. I had been in• Proxy continued on page 15

Stressful situations

Public speaking phobias disappear through SARP
by Lisa Almquist
Antstant News Editor
Shaky knees . swea1y palms, dry throa1
and pounding heart are all symptoms of the
· nation 's number one fear .

The project involved choosing students
who had a snake phobia, exposing them to
a snake. and then gradually desensitizing
them to their fear. Pucci said. This was accomplishe.d by having s1uden1s listen to
iapes describing stressful situations,..such
as handling snakes . As the student became
tense. 1he tape wo uld lead him through a
series of relaxation techniques to allevia1e
stress.

Irving Wallace and David Wallachinsky·s 1977 Book. of Lists conlains a survey
of what 3.000 people said they feared
most . Al 1he top of the lisJ is "speaking
before a group .· · Putting this response in
" We chosc·1he ugliest snake , a JO-foot•
perspective , .. death" was number six on long Lawrence King Snake , for 1he prothe lisl.
. ject." Pucci said with a shudder.
Mosl people have experienced this fear
After repealed relaxation sessions. peoat one time in their lives . Fortunately. there pie who previously would not enter the
is help available for those suffering from room where the snake was caged wou ld
speech anxiety . The SCS speech com- allow the snakeio wrap around their necks.
munication department and continuing Pucel said.
studies offer the Speech Anxiety Reduc-...
tio n Program (SARP). offered each • Pucci !hen transferred findings from the
quarter .
s nake experiment to SCS and dec ided 10
try the technique on people who feared
This non-credit program was developed public speaking . " The program began as
five years ago by Joanna Pucci. SCS something for people who had a fear of
speech communications injlructor . Pucci speaking in 161 (a speech course),' '' Pucci
formed SARP after participati ng in an ex- said. ·· That year. 12 students enrolled in
periment conducte.d by her husband. who our cou rse; the highest number enrolled
was then working toward his master's has been 90. bu1 thal was when the course
clegrec in clinical psycho logy .
was worth one credit.··

Like the snake phobi8. experiment.
SARP teaches a variety of relaxation
techniques and how to apply these 1echni•
ques to s1ress ful silUations. Panicipants
listen 10 a series of tapes and anend three
45-minute group mee1ings designed to
meel each ind ividual's needs .
The tapes describe a hierarchy o f
stressful situations . Puce! sa id ... It starts
with a low-siress si1Ua1ion such as registering for speech 161 :· she said ... Each
situation becomes more slressful until the
highest le\'el is reached when a disturbance
takes place while you are giving you r
speech ...
The person listening 10 1he tape cannot
continue 10 1he next stress si1uation until
he is able to conquer fear oflhe initial one.
The relaxation skills learned in SARP
are also useful in reducing lest anxie1y.
headaches and insomnia. Pucci said. "

Although ii is na1ural lo show some emotion while piving a speech o r presenlation.
people ar
'lid of what happens to 1hem
when they bt... "'le nervous because it is
an unwan1ed physica l change. Pucci said .
"People can feel 1heir face gening red
wh ile in front of class and 1hink ·oh no- •

ii's happening IO me and I can·1 control
i1 .' ·· she sa id .
Some people are so afraid of 1heir nervousness. they cannot make 1he first step
for help . and they will not admil there is
a problem . Pucci sa id ... They will go 10
a college that doesn·1 require speech or 1ry
10 find a job thal involves few speaking
si1uations ... she said .
SARP is 001 on ly available to students
but IO community members as well. One
year. Pucci had three people from the same
business firm attending the program.

.. In SARP . we teach people how 10
Job interv iews also c rea1e high levels of
recognize 1hc sym ptoms of stress so when
Slfess . resulting in failu re. Pucci said . "If . they stan to occur . they won'1 be affected
by the~ :· Puce\ said . " If you have bul •
t:i~
terflie!, in your stmnach cveryiimc you give
in a crucia l job in1erv1ew.
s h'e
a !,peech. Oka.) . We'll simply make them
emphasized.
fly in formation ...

r~~~et:~

;:;ii,~:i~~t:Z1
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Viewpoint
HECB proposal· on independent status slams financial aid door on students

Letters to the Editor

Jetliner incident prompts outrage, shock
Wor1d outrage continues after a Soviet missile sent a
South Korean jetliner plunging into the Sea of Japan near•
ly three wee!G c!QO-as well it should.
With 269 passengers killed , the incident has sparked
significarit response throughout the world . The reacHon
has ranged from a harsh verbal attack by President
Reagan condemning the Soviet Union, to various coun•
tries halting air traffic with the Soviets for a limited tnne .
As can be expected, most people were inrtially shocked and coofused about how, at the flip of a switch , a superpower could eliminate 269 people-innocent people.
However, columnist George Will sums it up best. " Since
1917, the regime has killed at least 20 million of its own
citizens, an average of more than 800 a day for 66 years.
Unless the Red Army massacred another Afghanistan
village last Thursday, the regime had a below-average day
of blood."
The Soviet Union has lost a short match in its con•
tinuous contest of propaganda with the United States. Yet
in only three weeks , the media's coverage of the,incident

has turned from front-page banner headlines to a brief
bulletin hidden in the back of a paper. However, this is
another serious lesson in East-W.est relations that
shouldn 't be fprgotten-by either the people or the
government.
The United States and other countries seem unable to•
do much in response . Bestdes tough talk and a brief ban
on Soviet Aeroflot flights, little can be done. Grain em•
bargoes? The United States realized how ineffective that
was in response to the Soviet's invasion of Afghanistan.
In simpler times, nations went to war for far less than
the killing of 269 people. But in the nuclear age, neither
the United States nor the Soviet Union can afford to let
a crisis escalate into war.
Modern communication has made the world smaller.
Modern technology has made the world a dangerous
place to live. In a smaller world , tt)e two superpowers
primarily responsible for this danger could use communication not only to prevent a nuclear war, but to stop
269 persons from being murdered.
'

This is my fifth year of coUege and in
all these years I have never once seen or
used a left-handed desk . It is re.ally an inconvenience taking OO(CS on a right•handed
desk .
Those of you who are right-handed
shoo.kl sit in a left-handed desk , whcrccver
they are, and try to take notes. It is difficult taking notes while the instructor lee•·
cures a mile a minute and you sit there with
your notebook lopsided . I know other lefthanded people with this same problem :
Being here at SCS makes being lefthanded a handicap . I didn't choose to be
left-handed , just like you didn ' t choose to
be right·handed . It is one of those things
we learn as a child .
In the past. year ·1 have become more
aware of the number o f left-handed people and feel we should .be treated like
everyone&lse . Something should be done
about this problem at SCS . . It would
definitely make notetaking less of a task
than it has been in all these· years.

Jayne Christensen
Senior
Mass Communkations
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Rolling Stone writer tackles political questions, issues
by Vince Meyf3r
Staff Writer

Those who came expecting

to hear tales of wild rides in
white Cadillac convertibles,
horrible drug experiences,
and senseless acts of violence
may have been disappointed.

working for us. They don't
believe in the American

Loathing in Las Vegas, a

dream any riiorc than Karl
Marx did.

sentence, "We were just

" One night I flipped ~on .
the television and saw this
guy in a b3ggy blue suit
selling GE refrigerators. The
face looked familiar and I
said, 'Egads, that 's the
president.' "

Hunter S. Thompson, best
known for his savage renderings of weekends with the
.. Hell's Angels , gonzo jourIn Fear and Loathing on
nalism in Las Vegas and life
the Campaign Trail
on the campaign trail, had an Thompson documented the ·
urgent message ·for the
process that led to the J972
overflowing crowd in Atwood presidential election.
Ballroom that greeted him
Thursday night he was asked
Thursday-night with a hero's
to make a connnection
welcome: it is time to pay
between drugs and politics.
serious attC(!tion to the grim
realities of 1983. Thompson ,
"There probably is a direct
45, is an intermittent
connection between the
correspondent for Rolling
· cocaine epidemic in this
Stone magazine.
country and the fact that 48
percent of the eligible voters
Wearing a green canvas
did not even bother showing
hat , plaid shirt, tennis shoes,
up at the polls," he said.
and with a cigarette firmly
planted in its holder,
"Interest in politics
decreases in ratio to peoples'
Thomp n answered
numerous politically-oriented
obsession with personal lives,
questions with his usual
gossip and the do-it-flow
fra-nk.ness and profanity.
synd rome. I persist in the
notion lhat if you do n'1 use
your vote ·a nd don't value i1 ,
" I'm insulted by the
quality of government in this politics is a lot sicker than
country, by having to listen
gambling .
to guys like Watt and that
But this was also said by
senile creep o'f a prcsidem, "
the alllhor or Fear and
he said. "They're no1

novel that began with the
outside of Barstow on
Highway 80 when the drugs
began to take hold. ' ' Several
people persisted in getting
Thompson 's opinion of his
notorious lifestyle.
''Tell us about drugs, sex
and rock' n' roll," a student
hollered .
"What .d o you want to
know?" Thompson countered. "l have tried and done
ind wrestled with and
wallowed in almost every
known drug or anything
dangerous . I hope to be able
to continue doing it.
"Given my notoriety, there
is nowhere in the world I can
go where, in 30 minutes,
somebody isn't lapping me
on the shoulder and offering
me cocaine.
"II is a con fli ct of my
existence . I lik e the stuff, I
reall y enjoy it. But the more
I get into it and look a1 it,
the more 1'm convinCG(I 1hat
only a dumb person Would
continue to do it."
Other obser~a1ions by'
Thompson included :. ~ e
possibility of the Uni l-00
S1a1es annexing Mexico.

"What if we told Mexico,
sorry, things have changed.
So much for the margaritas,
but you owe us money, we
need you r oil and we' re going
to take it. We took Texas,
you bitched about it, but
what the hell . .. let's call it
reuni fication. Our missifes
will protect you and your oil
will last us another fifteen
years ."

They're both freak s and I'd
be pulling for them if they
made it.''

On personal drug

preference: " I f I had to keep
oply one drug it would be
weed. But it shouldn' t be
legalized. That would only be
giving the government
control over it."

On thc..war-torn Middle
East: "I have friends who arc
correspondents over there,
and if there is one unifying
perception among them, it is
that the situation is utterly
hopeless. Those swine should
kill. themselves."

Thompson admitted his
views may not be acceptable
everywhere. "I'm glad I'm
saying all this up here. 1
don ' t even, know where I am ,
just that I'm a long way from
somewhere. This is Probably
the gloomiest, most morbid
situation I' ve ever been in,"
he said.

The upcoming presidential
election: ·"Right now I don't
see any hope of beating
Reagan . The people arc not
in terested enough, don't care
enough . I feel getting the
current administration out is
more important than who
gets in."

After his appearance at
SCS, Thompson planned to
retui'n to his home in Woody
Creek, Colo., where he once
ran for sheri fr of Asl)Cn
County on the "Freak
Power" platform.

Football : "The L.A .
Raiders will win the Super
Bowl. Al Davis is a Nazi, but
the organization he ru ns is
one of 1he loosest and mos1
fun in pro football .
"The Vi kings made a gu1sy
move in picking up Archie
Manning and Dave Caspar.

His most recent work for
Rolling Stone took him to
Dade Cou nty , Florida where
he wrote about the Pulitzer
divorce trial. He is a1 work
on a novel, The Curu of
lono. Tentative release of
the hardcove r version is
scheduled fo r November I.

Social groups offer new image

\
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by Vern Donkefs

pa Eps.1kln. and Delta S1gm.i Ph 1.

~Edit«

Tllere j., one other <,oc: ial v,rnri t~. Delt.i Zeta. un c.tmpu,

~l ~c o,,C1' Tift),. Trix1e and
Sbp. scs· SOCla1 fratenuticsand
sororrues are: more than p.r:s,t pen~ k)a{Cfi and tog.a parties.

Then: are ~ prcconcc;xions
of •ilat goes on in ~ srudem:·
run palaces knmi.n a5 ··rrai· · and
~

hooso .

Many of me,, p<cconcq,tions
arc b:nc:d oa films such as Na•
nona/ Lampoon ', ,Wma/ Houu
and Privau Sdtool. v.'her"c frattt.
nities m::d 50rOrities arc noming
bu( ha\·cm for 0\-e r ~. undercducatal. irrc,pomible college
SIUdcms.
··1 think tdevilioo and fflO\ies
mvc made
of money portray•
ing those views. . . said Marietta
Klem. social chairperson for Phi
Epsiloa Alpha sorority. .. If they
(lilmmaun) porn>yed G=l<s as
calm and~ oo ooe v.·ould pay
IO see it (film) .••

w
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··1 think everyone is pretty
much anti-Greek."" said Kevin
Wdumana. vice: prcsidem of
Acacia fralcrnity. · ·Last winter.
we had someone drive by and
throw a boa1c through ou.r window and ycll ot,,ca,e tbings abod

G=ts:·

Then, ... lhree oil...- social
fmcmitics: ThcuOti. Tau~

" Membltra h'I the Ac.cia tr•t•mity ~re very committed," Prnident Steve Petty said . ·•Acacia wiH probabty
bury ua; that J'S how close our bond ia." Seven! members of Acacia lnctude Stwvlon Curley, Ooui Hecbn,
llatll Thomn, Petty, Scott Enze, RJcJ< Altonen, Greg Hein. Kevin Kraft end Ke-An Wehrmann.

W ha1

many

,tudcnl\

with

preconceived nouom, of kater·
nines and ~roritie~ do not reali1..c
l!o that member ~ voluntee r fo r and
o rganize many activit1e~.

·· As far

a\

getting in volved

with lhe community and swdcncs,
we do several things. such as

donating lO the March of Dimes .
ringing bells for the Salvation Army . and donating to the venereal
disease clinic, ·· Acacia PresKl.ent
SICVe Petty said. · ·we wouk1 like
to do some philanthropy for
Ha11owecn . like working for a
haunted house or someth ing
similar." '
The Phi Epsilon Alpha sororihas organized a rock-a-thon for
the battered womens· home. has
cleaned parks and sung in nursing OOfTIC$.
l)

Of coun.e Acacia has pan.CS.
but the),· are more controlled than
pcopi, think. Petty said. "'Before
our panics \1i1e go around to our
neighbors and tel! them about
it.· · he explained. ·· And we have
dean-up crews out early in the
morning so when pcopte wake
up. their yards aren't messed
up . .. Money earned from parties
goes toward remodeli ng the
fraternity ' s house. Petty saKl. .

" Sure , i.n mc frat ,. and
,,or11r11ic\ party. but !I,() docs
everyone cl~ .·· Klein , !.aid .
·· People JU\I don 't know enough
abou1 lhcm (<;0rorit1e!> and fraicrni11ci.J . they don ' t check them
out. They JUSt go by the media
vicwi,, of them .
" I think peoples' views are
beginning to change be.cause we
do more campus-related things ,··
Klein sai d . ' "For a"·hilc.
sororities and frats took just about
anybody that could walk. but now
we go more fpr quality, no1 juSl
numbers .· ·
Both o rganizations agrtt.d they
s trive fo r bonding between
members . They stress the importance of ·1cademics and in•
dividuality of membeni. •·we
stress academics first, the fraternity second and odler campus activities third ... Petty said .

· 'The sisterhood aspect is very
important-we are friends and
help each Olhcr in any way we
can.· · Klein ,saK1. She pointed out
no one is humil iated as in hazing
(the harassme nt by ba nte r,
ridicule or criticism-in mitiation),
which is now illegal in the United
States.
Soro rities and fratem ~
join
people for fricndslup, Klein sax!.
"We stress uniqueness and ind ividuality , nol everyone has to
wear lzods and penny loafers. '·
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Dad, daughter together in pursuit of higher education
by Diane Arends

SCS students Jim Fruth . 42.
and his daughter Roseann . 18,
li ve less like fa ther and daughter.
and more like 1wo unrelated persons sharing an apartment .
Jim is a senior majoring in
~rth sc ience , and is taking
courses to get into graduate
school for biology. Roseann is a
freshman interested in mass communications and theater.
Jim and Roseann have been on
their own since Roseann was 11.
It seems like a natural thinggoing to the same university as
her father , Roseann said. " We
get along really well , " Jim sa id .
"' I can't think of anything too
unusuaJ or upsetting that has happened to us. "
Jim and Roseann come and go

as they wish . "I see Dad for
about five minutes in the morning , usua11y after spending what
Dad says is an hour in the
bathroom ," she said.
"The only problem we've had
so far is that I like to study with
the television on and he doesn't."
Roseann also mentioned the fact
that she likes to drive to school,
and her father does not like her
to. Other than these two things,
the two have a great relationship,
she said.
• ' Our relationship is built on
trust ," Jim said ... I have never
told Roseann when to be home,
but she is usually the one to make
sure that her friends keep their
curfews ...

The two like lo talk. Roseann
sa id . · ' If something is bothering
me. 1 know that I can go to him,· ·
she said ... We usually spend time
at the end of the day talking abou1
everything tha1 happened 10 us at
school." Roseann added.
In addition to taking classes at
SCS, Jim works as a biologist for
the city of St. Cloud . He is currently working on an herbarium.
a collection of dried plants used
for botanical study. which when
comple1ed, will be placed in
Munsinger and Heritage Parks.
· 'There are some beautiful
plants and flowers in the area, '·
Jim said , .. and I feel something
should be done to preserve them.

.. I started working on this project in June , but it will be several
years before it is completed. It
takes a lot of time and energy,''
he said. He first picks blooming
flowers and puts them into a press
to dry and flatten them . The dried
flowers are eventually mounted
on cardboard and tagged with
their common and scientific

names.

it in the raw stage to commercial
buyers.

" We mu~1 have at least two or
three thousand dried flowers laying around our apartment,'• Roseann said . "I'm always finding
seeds and stems stuck in the
carpeting ."
Wild rice is another of Jim's interests , and when he can afford
it, he travels to hit-retreat in Emily, Minn. "I've been picking and
harvesting wild rice for many
years, " he said. ··11 grows in the
lakes up no rth I pick it and sell

Does Grandma always seem
to call at the wrong time , just
to see how you 're ·doing?

Going to thlt urne unlvMWty u Mr father Nema natural to Roseann Fruth , SCS freshman. " We get along
rMfly wen," her father agr....

''The rice I pick around Luxemlx>urg, Minn . I usually process
myself and sell it to individuals.
Wild rice can be used in many

!f~c~ d~~\' ~~ed. ~i~
usefulness. •'
Three years ago, Jim wrote a
book on wild rice . "It's a howto book o n everything you'd ever
want 10 know about rice, including how 10 cook it ,· · Roseann

Do you spend weekends
back home answering
unlimited questions?

said, proudly.
Jim wrote the book because
there arc no OOOks on the subject,
he said. The book, Harvesting
Wild Rice, can be found in the
Learning Resources Center.

Jim 's love for the outdoors
becomes obvious when he talks
about his acreage in Emily . He
has a couple of c.abins, which Rosea n n co nside r s primi1ive,
because they don't have plumbing or healing , and a house which
he rents out.

" I go up there (Emily) two o r
three times a year and have been
making maple syrup fo r 14
years , .. he sa id .
..Ugh, maple syrup ,·· Roseann
groaned. "Don't talk abou1 maple
sy rup. He's been feeding me that
stuff for so many years that I
can't stand to look at anything
mapley-it 's good though." she
added, wi1h a quick glance at her
father.

Does Mom interrogate ?
Does she wonder what
college life is doing to you?

ln_for111 theml
.Send Cltronlclesl
Subscriptions are available at $2 .50 per quarter
Fur more information call the Chronicle office, 255 -2164 or stop .by, 136 Atwood Center.
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Road tripsAdventurous students experience unique, fun-filled getaways

--

by John Rtzgerald

We spcm the night in the eno f a shopping ma.IL It
,.-a.s cold and there ,.-a.s a
drunk outside smgtn:! all night .
JCfT)' ~ clled at him. but he
kept on singing. The janiwr
woke us up the next morning
v."bcn be opcocd the inside
door. We got a ride: right a\\'3.)'
and ,.Ttt bad: in time for
Monday cbsses ...
lnDCt

Road trips. They seem to be
.a pr-erequisite to college
gzaduation. YOU take the
cla.sscs. "'-Titc: the papen. read
the books. and every once: iD
av.iulc. you bop in a car and
dm·c somepbcc for oo other
ra.soa man to get away from

pr-~ beat by the time we got
back to St. Cloud . ..

"It took us about 36 hours
of straigh1 dri,•ing to get
there."" Ande™>n said . The
guy in the front seat was
responsible: to make sure the
drh,-c:r did.n"t fall asleep-it was
kind of our 0 \\1l buddy
system . .•

· The onl y problem was lhat we
had a bad tip . Below us liVed
a very conservative minister
who was prcuy upset by our
party . I guess he was calling
us heathens and devil
worshippers .··
" We didn'1 get into the Fo rt
Lauderdale scene very much ,"
Ande™>n said ... It was pretty

school .

car had Missouri license
plates. and I didn 't have a
license . I gave him my social
security number but fo r some
reason it didn ' t show up on the
computer . He was pretty nice
about it though . He gave me a
S50 ticket and told me to mail
it when I got home. I suppose
they get a lot of that type of
thing around Easter-time ...

Road trip: New York City

Rood trip, Twill C-ltios

Road trips arc not a new
pasttime. Dick Hill, assistant
professor of mass c.ommunicalions and an SCS student in
the early 1960s, remembers a
wc.ekcnd trip to New York .

SCS sauor Joe Koslosk<
remembers a trip be IDOt. · ·11
v.-as tbc end of Oaobcr during
my freshman year . Two
friends amf I drove dov,,-n to
the Cities IO party •ith five
guys ,-no gr:Muatc:d •"id:t us
from high school . We left
SallHday morning and drank in
bars Dl0SI of the day.

" II was spring lime in the
middle of the term. and nine
of us decided to go to New
Yo rk.. One of the girls we
were with live.d in the Bronx
and she invited us over lo her
house. so we went. It was kind
of fun . We took. the scenic
route . Obviously we did not
make it in a we.ck.end. but we
made it in a couple of weeks .
That"s pretty good .

.. We dfO\·c two an around
the Cities. and I ,.-as driving
the sccood C2r. Each time \l,'C
Slopped a1 a light. f "d push the
first car imo the intcrscction .
We were doing Ounese fire
dnlls and aJI that kind of stuff.
· ·One of the guys went to
Hamline (Unh·crsity) so ,..c
bad a puuy raid a1 oot of the
girls . donns. I tied one of the
panties. to my friend · s car
anlCn.na and WC drove around
all nigh( ,.'il:h that flapping in
the ...'ind .
· · Anodler guy had a
girlfriend at St. Kate· s (College of SL Catherinc"s). We
intended 10 "•isit her but they
don ·1 let guys in lhc dorms
after IO p.m .• so
put die
panties on our heads and Died
to sneak in. Some: fat broad
tried to stop us . She told us lo
stay ....-t.:rc we v. cre while she
ailed the cops. When she kft.
we took off. We left her the
panties. though.

•·c

· ·lbe friend who gave us .a
ride: decided to leave a link

early. so Jcny and I were going to hitch-hike up on Sunday. We SlOOd by lhc highv.-ay
for sc,·cn hours. but oo one
would gi,·e us a ride. lt wu
cold . too. and v.-c dido·t h.a,·c
our coa15 ,..ith us.

Road trtppe,a huatie to pack

Pholol.,_,,,W~

their.,..._. w i t h ~ . , roula to another getaway.

Rood trip: Florida
(

The SUM)' coast of Florida

becomes a mecca fo,- road trippers each spring . Seniors S~-c
Backes and Mart Andc™>n
remembered a trip lO Florida
they took .a year-and-a-half
ago.
··we had had a pretty tough
quarter. ·· Backes said . .. and
,..e decided on the spur of the
moment that the four of us
,.-ould go to Florida. We
rented a car and took out a too
of insurance oo it. ju.st in case .
Wc were pretty glad ..,.c rented
a car because it was sounding

·· A father of ooc o f the guys
owned wh.at turned out 10 be
an old folks ' hotel in West
Palm Beach."" Backes sax! .
.. lbat"s where we stayed .
Almost everybody there treated
us very nicely because they
thought we O\\' ncd the place or
something.

· ·An old lad\' who lived ne:<t
door lO us told us that some
·young and cute· girts lived
bck>w our room.·• Backes
said. "'so we decided lo have a
party that night. and if the
girts ~'IlStairs wanted to join
us. then that ,.-ould be great.

·$1

50

Off

crowded and phony. Al this
bar. some guy parked his
Trans Am on the steps . Then
some girl started to dn Ai strip
1ease on the table rig111 in front
of me. She just wanted people
to look al her. It was pretly
sad .
"We only go1 o ne ticke1
when we were driving. ··
Anderson said. ··1t was in
Florida j us1 ou1side of Jacksonville . I was driving and I had
left my license in Minnesota .
The cop was preny nervous
when we !Old him we were
from Minnesota and our rental

~I"

piua.

upinsS..,1. 31. 198.l

[$JI

· ' We did aJI the tourist-type
stuff. We wcn1 to the Empire
State Building. the Statue of
Liberty and Times Square . #
And we watched the guy o n
the billboard blow smoke rings
with his Camel ciga.retw.i. We
did n"t have much money .
'"It was kind of frustrating .
Nine of us in a car tha.1
docsn 't work well with no
prior agreement as to what
we·re doing gets frustrating.
But il was a good cxper-icnce:·

Tomlyano's
Pizza and Deli
252-8500

51.50 Off 16" plua
plas I FREE QI . or Pe-psi
11t·itll this coupon .

·oae t'OUP9 ■

"We didn't finish the trip in
the car we stane.d with (a 1949
Ford). Even then . lo drive a
car in New York City wasn ·1
smart. It' s all taxis and crazy
people . Each time we parked .
it got a littJe more smutched
up. After awhile . we couldn"t
drive it at aJI . But we o nly
paid $45 for il anyway . The
girr s father had a junker we
borrowed. or bought. or
something. for the trip back .
don"t really remember
anymore.

FREE campus area dellverv.

1
30 Ninth Ave. N.
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Soviet act ~vokes concern, sympathy for famili~s

Renee

Even Jones
Political Science
Chairperson

Bruce Sweet
Theater
Assistant professor

It's a terrible thing for anyone to
shoot down an aircraft , but it is
understandable when you view the
obsession the Soviet Union has with
secrecy and defense. But nothing
justifies the action. It doesn 't make
sense that it would have been a spy
plane because of the technology we
have.
I'm not sure . Reagan could do
anythiryg . But to use strong rhetoric is
a bluff that will have no effect. The
Soviets know the West's ability to stay
with a subject is limited. They count on
us to forget about it.
,
A Jot of Reagan 's tough rhetoric
could be for domestic policy purposes,
to get his defense bills through_.

It's hard to tell about the truth of the
incident-it certainly was a tragedy. It
seems , given the terrible results, the
Soviet Union should have tried to ask
forgiveness of the families and the
country involved in some way.
I thin k. a harder line should have
been taken by the United States on a
temporary basis until the truth could be
found . To find \he truth 1 the United Nations would have to have an impartial
investigation. No matter what the U.S.,
U.S.S.R., or South Korea says, their
views wilt not be ·impartial.

Ghulam Hanlff

W■mert

International Relation•

Junior
Marketing

Profeuor

I was surprised and shocked that a
superpoYfer would shoot down an
unarmed civilian aircraft. If the -plarle
violated Sov.at airspace , they could
have at least forced it to land. That the
aircraft was ·invotved with intelligence
ac\ivities is unlikely. You just don 't fly
over a country and take pictures while
looking out the window.
There isn 't much the U.S . can doshort of going to war. The U.S. reac. tion has been about right. For the
Soviets to apologize or compensate
would be an admission of guilt.
The editor of Pravda blamed the incident on the trigQer-happy military. It
shows they are concerned with world
opinion .

Maybe.ij was a spy mission . If they
found the black box, the Soviets would
reveal ;ts informatk:m. I don'J think they
have anyihing to hide. :There should be
no sanctions or grain embargoes
im""'8d.
We shouldn 't be too friendly, but at
the same time we shouldn 't forget
about them . Who's to say who is right
or wrong until the truth is found out?
Because they are trying to ·give us a
responsible reason for doing it, they
wori't apologize.

(

Doug Shelley ,
Senior
Mathematics

Marilyn Anderson
Freshman
Undecided

There's no way you can justify it, no
matter how paranoid they are about
their space. It should have been
prevented. The U.S. spy plane could
have had a tie to it. The president has
handled ij as well as he could considering an upcoming· ektction. What-they
(Sovlats) should do and will do are two
differennhings. I doubt they will compensate the families.

Who has tim8 to watch TV or read
about it? It's sad because there is
nothing you can do about it. We'll
never know their reasons for doing it.
If it were a spy plane , why would South
Kore~ put everyone 's life in danger? If
the U.S. takes any action , such as a
grain embargo , it would hurt us even
more. They think it is·our fault .

Photos/Jason Wachter
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-~and-noupl■ne-

tlon tor ... - 1ep1, :i-Tho RNgen un1nistrat1on · ■<1m11s the Soviet Union opol·
lld e U.S. ~
plane in
theareeollle-plere'I fflght
two hours down.

- -

. . pllne's ~ "not en eccl-

_

or en.,..... A/A o1.,..dlfe,_

~
-- ---can.-v ....
whalwewere---honlwas

enoconnalsanceplarJe."

Sept.
I-Tho to
shooting down the plan■ . ·A ~
says il8 pilots .._,, conYinced the plan■_ was a spy, cany-~ : : : : : ~ ~ n over

the plane -

Sept. I-In a rare P,811 con-

· White
- 1,000
offlclela
the planes
were
miles ference, Soviet military olficiallS call

plene'a COlff99and learn ff the crew
DI their danger.

laDl 20-Shipeol lour- (the

. U.S., U.S.S.R .. .,_,, and South
KonMi) continue -,:hlng for the
plane's wreckage and Ill black
asaconil bodyfronlthe Koreen jel. boX81. The U.S . .says It twice
end loot signalo fronl one
elf the black boxeo .
the plane. ·
·11ep1. 24-ln ·• Voice of America
Sept. 12-Tho U.N. Security Coun- broadcast to the Soviet Union,
cil a reeolUtion deploring Reagen tells listeners he is " atthe Soviet downing of the jet. The tempting ID speak directly to the
resolution is vetoedby the 5ov·
people of the Soviet Union."
R - n asks the Soviet people to
Sept. 14-The U.S. Navy gives understand why there has been
priority to 18C0\18ring the plane's two ~ revulsion over the Soviet
crash-resistant .data recorders , or · downing of the plan~.
" black box■■." The cooll.!l
make tt possible to retrace lhif (Complied frorn . Auocl■tad P,....)

,..,._ID ...,_,_...___find

dlplomadc and
IWlldCllolll
llpL 3-Tho ~ on tlla Soviet Union In
..,. orw ol their ~fired_,.. tlla plane's -..lng.''.Tho Sovtll8
I n g - and .,._ along - t h e U - - o l l l a g l r l l )
. Ille jel'o tllghl palh. Tho ' the tragedy III ruin arme lmlMllon
only impllel the plane · l8lkl the two countries.
'

Text/Erik Mathre

~==""~~

S'""'~,__·~ , _ . .

ports

A comtortabfe Tom Nelson (12) had all the time he needed to complele. 17 of 2t panes for 293 yards
Blocklng for Nelson ate Steve Schukft (leff) and Don Fuqua (80).

NCC standings ·
cont.
overall
WL T · WLTNCCSouth Dakota State 2 0 0
4 0 0 ST. CLOUD STATE 41, South
North Dakota State 2 O O
300 Dal<ota7
ST. CLOUD STATE 2 0 0
3 0 0 Northern Colorado .27, - o
Nebraska-Omaha · 2 1 0
2 1 O Sta18 16
Northern Col0<ado 2-0 O
3 1 0 North ~ - 2 0, ~ 6
Augustana
12 o
-2 2 0 South Dakota State 28, North
North Dakota
O2 0
2 2 0 Dal<oia 27
South Dakota
· O2 o
1 3 0 Nebraska-Oma)1a 38, Momlngslde
Mankato State
O2 o
1 30 0
Morningside
O 2 o040

The s c s masc
The Hu9ky men chMrteact.rs struggled much harder Saturday to match push-Ups with points than the Hu skies dkt In scoring touchdowns.
ft wH the MCOnd appearance at Selke Fiekt by the Bermuda<t.d group.
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Huskies shock por,,erful South Dakota
by Ken Hanson
Sports Editor

· The highly-tou1ed University of South
Dakota (USO) Coyotes triggered an
avalanche they never 1hough1 possible
Saturday afternoon,
The Huskies· vicious defense and
smooth-throwing passer appeared to
shock USO. which was nol familiar
with 1he conference newcomer. USO
has not played SCS since 1955. The
staggered Coyotes were buried with
eyes wide· and mouths gaping. 41-7.
The Hu skies' rout of USD must be
causing quite a few wide eyes and gaping mouths. The reason is si{llple: there
are not many teams in the Nonh Central Conference (NCC) bener than
USO. The Coyotes were picked in the
presea.son to place third in the NCC.
and finished 1here last ye3.r with a
4-2-1 record . The Huskies were expected to finish af or near the bonom
of the conference.

usb entered the game wilh a 1-2
record. One of the losses came lasl
wCek against the perenially strong
University of Nebraska-Omaha . 17-10.
in a close finish.
Husky Coach Noel Martin described
his team·s performance simply: "We
just came out and played football-we
took it to ·em ... I love it."

··To some people. this is probably
like a fantas y: others probably just sec
great 1alent ou t there.·· the rookie head
coach said. ·· 1 believe it's a combination of desire and ~reat emotion on the
pan of these young men.··

The Huskies demonstrated their command in the opening dri\'e of the game
i;,y moving 78 yards on 13 plays and
using up 6: 17. Nelson hit Pe1erson in
the left corner of the end zone foi- the
touchdown.

SCS ·s control of the game was so
comple1e that 1he ou1come appeared
certain even at halftime. with the
Huskies leading. 28-0. But flanker
Scott Peterson. who tied a SCS record
with three touchdown catches in one
game. put the time of death much
earlier-on the first play from scrimmage . in fact.

The second Husky drive al so went
nearly the length of the field. Larry
Scott' s shifty 36-yard run pill 1he ball
at 1he 18. where two plays later Nelson
hit Peterson again for a touchdown .

· 'The tempo was set right then-at
in itial contact ... Peterson said. " They
(U SO) were very surprised at us. They
were bewildered in both the first and
second halves."

The Huskies had scored enough
points by halftime (28) that the team's
male cheerleaders. who had been doing
pushups under the goa lposts for every
point scored. had gone belly-up.
USD' s lone touchdown came late in
the third quarter on a 70-yard drive.
Two of the longer gains came on pass
interference calls against the Husky
secondary. The score made it 28-7.

Pan of the Coyotes· daze came from
the bombardment of long passes from
Husky quanerback Tom Nelson.
But the issue was never really in
Nelson. who last week was NCC Ofdoubt. The Huskies scored two more
fensive Player of the Week for his
touchdowns in the fourth quarter. One
passing show against the University of came on another Nelson-to-Peterson
Northern Colorado. completed 17 of 29 hook-up and the other on an interceppasses for 293 yards and four
tion return by Mark Selisker.
touchdowns . His longesl was a
62-yarder to Dwayne Calloway for a
Husky kicker Joe Mirasola summed
touchdown in the second quarter.
up his team· s emotions about the game
on an extra point play followi ng the
· ·Tuey were trying 10 play man-toHuskies' third touchdown . Holder
man on pass coverage. which is tough
Kevin Stich lateralled to Miraso\a on a
to do," Nelson said:'We saw it in the fake and the S-foot-5, 140-pottRder
fi lms and decided 10 throw against it.
sprinted around right end for the twopoint conversion-but he wasn't
"The pass protection was great,·· he through . Mirasola tossed the ball to an ·
said of the Husky offensive line.
official. and on his way to the sidelines
.. Anytxxly can stand back there and
did an acrobatic front flip 10 the <telight
1hrow when you·ve got protection lik.e of the crowd. His extra point run
that-be sure to write something good
scored 1wo points. but the flip would
about them.·· Nelson was sacked only
have been at least a 9.9 iii gymnastics .
once in the game. ·

NJWl>UAL:

U S D l 0 7 0 - 'r
11C1 tJ 15 O 1~1

,, lluahlne-St.CloudS&lle, DNnEMIIOn
9-35, uny Scoa: M2. Tom~.,._,$,
scs-Sool:P.-.on\7pa91fromTom
C h u c k ~ 5-4, C.. Bray 3-11,
- N911on (Joe Mlraola kick)
TerryScNar 1-9, 0orluaYCU111-2.Bany
Thoma 1-1, Tom 8M.wlwl 1-,(-6). lloucl'I
SCS--P...-n 17 pus from NelMx'I
(Mlruola lcic« lai.d)
o.kotll, Chui Sctl'dok9 1-42, ' 0.rald
Kllllogg8-25,0arrylc.ivtnM5,Scon
SCS-Nellon 2 run (Mirasoll. run)
~ 3-1 , Jim Duggan 3-(-23}, Ctn Bwrgln
ses--o..,ne c.lloway 62 past.
1-2,Singlaton Flo)tdl-2.
~ {Mlruola Nd!)
Uso-Jlm Duggan 1 run (Kun s.lbel
~
t Cloud Slate. Tom~
17-29-().293, Tom ~24-0-.21 . South
Dakola, Jim Duggan ' 16-25-0-125, Seal:
SCS--P.-..on 13 pus from Nellcwl
(Miralola kick .....,
..lonN-4-14-2-47.
9C6--Metti.$eliik-, 35 returnofS-lrt~ S1. Cloud Salte. Soon "9W·
aon 4-a1, Dwayne C.loWay 3-71, Marte
~ (Mkuou. luck)

-

Alt9ndanoe-3,325.

.,....,

"°"'

Tlff'IJl,Wl83-68,TrentJot'lr'lacNl1-18,0Nn

Eu.19on1-17, BarryThomu1-1,LMRoy
AnderNn 1-6. Soum DMota, AN T..._
5-67,GvyTa)'lor.5-32.Mldl-Dawkl+47,
ChriaBu,gln2-16,~CoMn2◄ 4,otlUI

. BCO-<JSO

.; ; sc s mascot cheers the Husk._• to their moat convincing win of the seuon.

FntdoWns-22-15

Schwanke 2~- ·
~
. CloudS&lte,KM'!911ct, f

Rushing yatcls-1~~

3-40.6 . South Dakoia. Kun Seliel

Puairig ~14-172
P ....... 19-32-0-20-39-2
FumoM.rlurroleslolt-0-0-1-0
Timeofpoueuion-32:15-27:09

Taddn-St. Cloud Stn. Tom Smiln-10,
Gordy F\llm-8, Mart Slllillcar-7,_BII T.-ry-7,
Marls Watkwi.7. South Dakota. Todd
Pha"'·11 , Joe Parelll.•7.

1-a.3.
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Sports in brief
Men 's Cross Country ·

Husky golfers rally;
second in SCS invite
Bethel College. the other teams in
the tournament.

by Ron Osterman
Staff Writer

Husky golfer Rick Palm turnhis struggling golf game
around to lead SCS to a secondplace finish in the four-team SCS
Golf Invitational Thursday and
Friday .
ed

Palm 's score of 157 was good
enough for third place overall
behind Mankato State University 's (MSU) John Anderson with
154, and BilJ Wallace with 155.
MSU won the tourney by 12
strokes.
·Palm , the only senior on the
team , stiot 40 three times and 37
on ~e back nine during the first
day to card his best score of the
season . "He can hit the ball 8.
long way ,· · Husky Coach Jack
Vinje said. " He j ust has to keep
it straight to play this well ."

Ba......,

SCS'
rols•ehort putt on the fourth hole 111 St. Cloud Country Clubctumg lheSCS lnvHationlll ...._
ahot 181 to ftnllh
tenth In the four-teem tournament.

The SCS team shot consistent
scores ranging from 157 to 169
over 36 holes. The Huskies topped St. John 's University and

Hu sky Bill Hassian continued
golf well, posting a 161. He
fini shed in a tie for 10th with
tean:imate Jay Wenner, who was
golfing in his first match of the
season. The remaining SCS
golfers were Mark Kelly, 164,
John Scharenbroich, 165 , and
Tom Skoien, 169. '
10

SCS Coach Jack Vinje received a pleasant surprise from the

play of j unio r varsity golfer Scott ·
Hary, who put together a string
of three nine-hole 39s and a 42
for a I 59 total. The score was second only to Palm on the SCS
team .
The tournament served as a
tune-up fo r the Huskies prior to
the North Central Conference
(NCC) Championships in Sioux
Falls, S.D., Sept. 30 through
Oct. 2. The NCC tournament will
conclude the Husky golf team 's
fall schedule .

WMk.......,

The Huskies proved
themselves to be a national
power again this year by
finishing third out of 29
teams at the Midwest Collegiate Chijmpionships in
Kenosha, Wis., Saturday.
The meet, which included
many NCAA Division I
schools, was won by Purdue
University. The
Huskies placed fourth last
year in the eight kilometer
race.
The individual winner of
the meet was Bill Shuey of
Purdue University in 24:27.

~~~~~r~/~~~;~~t~~e f~~~

in 24:55. Mark Young
(25:34) was 18th, Scott
Ergen (25:39) was · 26th,
John Perteberg (25:40) was
27th, Eric Kleiman (25:59)
was 51st, Pete Kessler
(26:09) was 52nd, Brooks
Herrboldt (26:23) was 71 st.

women 's Cross Country
Husky runner Sue
Gebeke was the top SCS
finisher at the Mankato
State Invitational Saturday.·
She placed 27th in 18:57.
The individual winner was
Lori Searson, a Mankato
State University alumna,
who ran the course in
17:31 . Kathy Kimble of SCS
took 76th in 21 :04 and
teammate
Karen
Januschka was 84th' in
21:39.

~~~~~~7
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Fred & Jenny Ar111strong Park
Tuesday, Sept. 27, 7:30 p.m.

1heybringal'Orietyoftraditionalandrontemporary
songsandstories:can1efobl,s,jadctales,folk tales,
dancerune.splayedonfiddle, harmonica,bagpipes,
spoons, washboord, sing-a-long songs accompanied
by guitar, banjo and lap dulcimer.

Don't miss this u ciling duo ~rfonnanu in the
offuhouse Apocai,pse.'
'

Nordic Optical & Eye
Clinic is Proud to ·
announce their

Back to College Special

5
!5

7_f, 011'
! 20°-'

J

Complete Prescriptions
( Frames & Lenses )
and Soft Daily Wear
Contact Lenses

~~~~e-..

Extended Wear Contact Lenses

Write
Whether or not you have experience, you can becolDe a
stall writer at Cbrealcle. We
want ll'tlldeats who can help
Chronicle IJi"oaden It■ news
coverqe aad make It relevant
t• the c~p-■ commanlty.
Take adYantqe ol an oppor•
tanlt,.- to learn and a:row,
wi ne ·coatrl1,atlns to a Ylt8:l
aewspaper. Stop In at An,,J::16 •

Bausch and Lomb 30 day extended
wear lenses. The contacts you can
forget for days, nights & weeks .
· Offer Expires Oct. 1st, 1983. No other discounts apply.

~NORDIC~

(OPTICAL & EYE CLINIC)
You Will ~ the Difference _
For Appointrlent Call 259-1131
CAOSSROAOSCENTER
OUTSIDE ENTRANCE ONi Y

Or . Johh C . Huyler

Oc,l-st
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Lake
George
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St. Cloud
State
University
Michigan Ave.

10th St.

'~ TCF Passcard
gets (you cash
quickly and easily
on or near campus!"
rw1scm· n :nt:ttA1.

PASSCARD

With a TCF Passcard

-=~~i:H' =• Checking™Account,

~ - ~!§
=·~""
= you have a TCF
Passcard. With a TCF Passcard, you can
make deposits and withdrawals at EXP RESS
TELL ER"' money machines right on
campus or downtown.
On campus, the EXPRESS TE LLER in
At,vood Student Center is about as handy as
banking can get. It's open whenever the
Center is open .
When you're downtown , stop by the
EXPRESS TELLER in the foyer at TCF at
800 St. Germain . You can make transactions
24 hours a day, any day of the year.
Plus you can use your TCF Passcard in any
INSTANT CASH or FAST BAN K • cash
machine anywhere. That's convenience for
busy students'

You'll ppreciate these other
useful features,_too! A TCF Passcard
Checking Account pays you a generous 5¼%
interest. You keep a carbon copy of each
check written, and you get a monthly

statement that practicall y balances itself.
Passcard Reserve ni overdraft protection is
also available.
Passcard Checking is free with an average
monthl y balance of $200. If your average
monthly balance falls below $200, the service
charge is onl y $4 per month. Compare that
to a ny other bank!

r''
8 oo

8 _00

A TCF Passcard Checking
Account is as easy to open as it
is to use! You don't even have to dsit TCF.
Now or later. We'll handle the whole thing by
mai l. Just mail the coupon below for your
application. Or call TCF St. Cloud at
251-4949 and we'll send your application
today!

FREE! Sports watch with a new account!

5-function, LCD, sty les for men and women.
( Offl•r 5(<NKI "hde supph Ps Ja.;t )

I want to apply for a Passcard Checking Account.
Please send me the necessary fom1s .
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ ZIP _ __
Social Security Number _ _ _ _ _ _ __

i

1
1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Mail to: lf~1~. t,-NG56j()~"
·"' 800 St. Germain 251•4949
I
L _________________________ J
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Come out to Jack's Trader & Trapper
Wednesday, Sept. 28!
Featuring:

the touch

MAINSTREET
'83
Wednesday September 28, 1983
1 I a.m. to 3 p.m.
011 1he SCS Mall
In cos~ of rain:
Arwood Ballroom

Clubs and Organivllions will havt information
booths and tu.Spuiys.

with two women vocalists

GET INVOLVED IN CAMPUS ACTIVITIES!
OON'T MISS OUT!

tI

GIVETOTHE
AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY.

err
Hours:
11 a. m.- 1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday
Delivery Starts at 11 a.m .
Our drivers carry less than $10.
We use only 100% real dairy cheese .

Fast. .. Free
Delivery
259-1900
101 E. St. Germain

r-----------------1

Good Tuesdays only . ..
with the coupon get a I 2"
pepperoni pizza for only $5.00.
It's terrific!

II

II
I
I

el

$5 .00 .,
D·
0 fi 1y I.JI : ·

Fast ,.free delivery
101 E. St. Germain
Telephone, 25'H900

Expires 9 / 30 / 83

~------------------

1

I
I
I
I
I
II

I

I
L

Good Mondays only . ..

Get a dinner for four,
One 16" pizza , one ingredient
plus four 16 oz. cups of Pepsi
for only $7 .49.

$?_ 49
O fi 1y

II
·

:.

It 's madness!
Fast. free delivery

101 E. St. Germain
Telephone, 259-1900

Expires 9 / 30 / €!3

----------------'

Monday Madness
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Proxy - Continued from page 3

You're
Rescued!

The senate curreml y has one
full-quancr proxy. Chri!>
Hegland . He is fillin g the unexpired term of Jim Bulla rd. ·• Jim
has one _quaner left on his term .
Instead of being ant i-climactic
(Bullard has served as sena1c
president and vice prcsiden1) he
asked me ~o take his seal.··

Rape Crisis Center
For nelp or information

call 251 -HELP .

\

~

'\

'\!

Hegland also credits his full
quaner appointment to his past
involvement with SAC . ·· 1 sat in
on a lot of senate meetings while
I worked with SAC ," Hegland
explained. ··1 got 10 know the
issues pretty well.··

0 Balloon~lorallocca"'*C.C.tu1MR-..ands.la
n,,..1r1calMU.,r.up

*

Still , Hegland admined he fe lt
a bit uneasy a1 his first senate
meeting but grew more comfortable because he had worked with
many_ of the senators before.
Hegland is unsure if he will run
for a seat when his appointment
is over. ' 'I'll wait and see how the
finance committee goes (Hegland
is chairperson) , then I'll dec ide
on election .· ·
Hegland 's si1uation is rare
because senators do not often give
up their.seats for a full quaner.
Sen. Joe Reger attemp1ed to give
up his seat to a proxy this quarter.
but his request was turned down
by the senate. Reger, who began
his first term this fall, had a class
conflict. He decided. to drop his
class rather than risk losing his
senate scat.

MIT,._
THE

Bl,A lot of pooplc think
ca.n-r is unbeatable.

Is the light you sec at the end of the tunnel another
train comirig? Then you're prime for a Hopfenperle!

~~i)~f~! at

That simply isn't true.
In fact. over tv.o millim
people have had cano:r
and survi\'Cd to lead
happy, nom\11 livcs.
Andnotoolycan
,cancer be bcat<..-n. it can

iii;p}·~
FWlSOLOSSCHEH BER

alsobcpn."\.'Cfllcd.

lncn-arcdcfinite

I Recycle this Chronicle I

pn.-cautions that ha~ been
pnJYCn 10 decreaSI: )Ulr
risk of gcttingo:n.ain

cancxrs.
Ask )OJr local

Arn.-ricanCano:r&xlcty
1o scnd )\IU a frcc booklcl
abo:.1U1canccrnsks.
Lcam the faclS atx1U1

cano..'f.
And make not knowmg thc risks..\•lC ~ nsk .

HOWAT ALL
6 CROSSROADS
CINEMAS

t5'

" Twilight
Bargain Shows"
Every Mon•
Thurs: 4:30 p.m.
Adults 12.50. 11 & Under S1..50

,

-Now Showino-

Mon-Fri: 4:30, 7:15 & 9:15

NIGHTMARES

:::~:~~

-,~.

l!l=-

~t~;'~~;.

251-4047

Mon-Fri: 4:30, 7:15 & 9 -

'Smokey & The Bandit 3'
Mon-Fri: 4:30, 7:15 & 9:15

" Mr. Mom" (PG)

Mon-Fri: 4:30, 7 & 9:15

" Return of the Jedi"
(PG)

Wednesday and Thursday
September 28 & 29. ONLY

Sept. 27

STEEL CATS

3 p.m: to 10 p.m . only.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
$ 2. 99 per

person
plus tax

Eves: 7 & 9:15

" Risky Business " (R)

IA
~

(R)

Children $ 1.99 plus tax
Beverage and potato oles 'not included
In store only!
Hours:
Mon .•Thurs. 9 a.(Tl .tO 2 a.m.
Fri.-Sat 9 a.m. to 3 a.m.
Sun. 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.

"2.for J"
All Night!
Sept. 28

One Night Only

CHAMELEON

" ladies Night "
Sept. 29 - Oct. I

STERLING
HOMECOMING
"- HEADQUARTERS!
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Help Prevent
Birth Defects The Nation's
Number One
Child Health
Problem.

Lutheran
_Campus
Ministries
" The Meeting Place "
201 Fourth St. s .
St. Cloud , Mn, 56301

Support the

March of
Dimes

Staff.

Man, Kuhlman

Vonnie Olsen
Betsy Hayenga

252-6183

WORSHIP: Sunday Evening; 7 p.m.
The Meeting Place
BIBLE STUDY:
Starting Tues ., Sept. 27, 4 p.m.
" GALATIANS: The Freedom Epistle "

BIRTH DEFECTS

FOUNDATION

Starting Wed ., Sept. 28, 6:30 p.m.
" What It Means To Be A Lutheran "

Lee
Chic
Rocky Mountain
& many others

COMING: Wed., Oct. 5, 5 p.m.
Open House • Pot-klck
Come al"ld get acquainted

dp

Styled
Hair

Gals
&Guys .

Cuts

FREE Nexus
or Red Ken 8 oz.
Shampoo with
your Next Hair Cut
Miss Kim or Randy .

Volunteer!
Experience, growth and friends
await you at the
VoluntQry Action Center.
Call 251-5150 today.

Styled Hair Cuts 12.50

~~c~~~\;fed

39oo

hair cut wit h
This Ad--- 253-8868
M iss Kim or Rand y

¥- DEEP DISH OR REGULAR 1C

lnlimited Use Now
ru Nov. 31st 2900

APPETIZER
8 in. PIZZA

Your choice
One ingt.

plus can o fl pop
Full 12 oz .• No ice

ONLY

$3.95

-Total Price•NO COUPON
NECESSARY*
SA VE OVER 12.00
• Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi
Mountain Dew.
Tab and Sunkist

12 in • PIZZA

Ybur c_hoice
One ingt.

Plus two cans of pop
Full 24 oz., Na ice

s.90 per
added mgt.

$6 75
* NO COUPON NECESSARY *
TOTALPRICE
SA VE OVER $2.50

■

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK
-

Noon Luncheon Specials -

CALL
252-9300
I

fAST
~DELI

~

American Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
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DONKEY
SOFTBALL
Atwood Recreation Center
REGISTRATION/ROSTER
DEADLINE:

Wednesday, Sept. 28, 4 p.m.
Atwood Recreation Center

CAPTAINS ' MEETING:

Thursday, Sept. 29, 3 p.m .
Atwood Herbert-Itasca Room

TOURNAMENT BEGINS:

Friday, Sept. 30

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
HOM~COMING 1983
23 Fri.

•

Deadline tor dorms and organizations to submit their homecoming queen and king candidates to the UPB office, 222D
Atwood.

26 Mon.

•

Deadline for parade entries is 4 p.n:,., UPS office.

27 Tues.

•
•

Homecoming candidates' meeting at 4 p.m., Atwood Mississippi Room .
Coffeehou~ Apocalypse: Fred and Jenny Armstrong Park , 7:30 p.m.

28 Wed.

•
•

Registration deadline for co-ed softball tournament , 4 p.m., A·twood Recreation Center,
Movie: Fellini's 8 1/2, 3 and 7 p.m., Atwood Little Theater.

29 Thurs.

•
•

Softball e;aptains ' meeting, 3 p.m., Atwood Herbert-Itasca Room .
Movie: Fellini's 8½, 3 and 7 p.m., Atwood Little Theater .

30 Fri.

e Softball Tourney begins.

OCTOBER
3 Mon.

•
•

Voting for royalty, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Atwood Carousel.
Judging of homecoming royalty candidates , 6-10 p.m., Atwood Herbert-Itasca Room.

4 Tues.

•

Softball tournament continues at Campus Lab School.
Voting for royalty, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Atwood Carousel.

5 Wed.

6 Thurs.

e

'e Softball tournament championship game with donkeys, 4 p.m., Lake George.
e

Free tether balloon rides for the first 150 people, 4 p.m., Lake George. If it rains , the game and balloon rides will be postponed
U('ltil Friday, Oct. 7. Call 255-2205 for cancellation information.

•

Homecoming Fun Run registration deadline, 4 p.m., Lifestyle Awareness office. The Fun Run begins at 5 p.m. on the
campus mall. Ti-ophies will be awarded at the Coronation.
Caiididates ' and parents ' tea, 6-7 p.m., Atwood Gallery Lounge.
Torchlight Parade, 7:15 p.m.
·
Coronation with special entertainment. Featuring comedy dance by Ellen Keane and Doug Ande rson, 8 p.m., Stewart
Hall Auditorium .

•
•

e

7 Fri.

e

Music Department Variety Show, 5 p.m., Stewart Hall Auditorium . Open to the public !

8 Sat.

e

Parade lineup, 9 a.m. Parade begins at 10 a.m.
Football game! Huskies vs . Augustana, 1:30 p.m., Selke Field (drawing at'halftime for two free hot air balloon rides over
St. Cloud); tickets are only $1 for SCS students
Homecoming Dance , 9-12 p.m ., Atwood Ballroom, featuring Dash Riprock/Grass Roots .

e
e

• Raiders of the Lost Ark: Oct. 3-7, 3 and 7 p.m.; Oct. 8, 3 p.m. Atwood

~

Little Theater.
For more information call

i

255-2205
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Classif iecls
Fo, sole

Lost/ found

FARM malerial tor sale. All sleel big
agriculture buikllngs. Slightly blemished. Save thousandsII 40)(40, , retail
$7,995, will liquidate for $3,795. 40)(
120 retail $14.995 will liquidate for
$7,650. 50 )( 180 retail $27,950 will liquidate for $13,000. Very limited close
out sale. WEDGCOA manufacturing
!or local dealer. Must call factory immediately to reserVe purchase,
303-759-3200. Ask for Mr. Lee.

L OST Sept. 21 near campus. Green
3-ring notebook with important ctass
notes. AEWAAD. Please call Vicki,
363-8355 after 6 p.m. M-F.

FOR Sale: Encyclopedia Britannica Ill
sel. Still in the bo)(. Make an oiler.
1-523-3328.
ROSES: Fresh, beautiful. Only $10
per dozen delivered. PhOne 253-2644.
19 73 Volkswagen Super Bealle. EKcellent condition inside, out. No rust,
automatic , 54,000 miles, $1,900.
251-4072.
1970 Volkswagen station wagon ,
80,000 miles. Runs great, $52,.5. Call
Dan, 253-6360.
1977 Mustang T-top, 302 automatic.
Give me an offer, call 252-9465. Ask
lorUsa.

Employment
WANTED: Persons to give the Pepsi
Challenge and do sampling work.
Apply in person at Bernick's Pepsi
Cola, Sundial Park, Waite Park.

FOUND: Brown , plastic women's
glasses. Found by NE corner of At·
wood, 3:30 p.m ., Wednesday.
Glasses taken to Atwood Lost/Found.

SPECIAL student rate, Mpls. Tribune.
$.75 daily, $.80 Sunday per week.
Dorm or oil campus sludents. Call
251-6628.
GUil AA lessons: beginners and advanced. Ask !or Doris at 251-1614.

HEAD Shop fall hours, Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m .-7 p.m . Saturday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. For your Hair Care,
Ne)(US and Aolfler products call
255-2338 . ....,
OFF-street parking, one block from
scs. 251-1814.
GARA GE !or rent. Call 253-8027.
CHARI S Group Family Day Care has
full time openings. Near the University; warm, loving atmosphere; good
references. Ages 2-5, 259-1514.
ATTENTION: Is your club or Ofganization looking !or a way to raise money? •
Have a Pepsi Challenge and receive
a cash donation for each person that
.takes the challenge. Call Bernick's
Pepsi Cola and ask for Mary for more
details.

WILL do typing. faperienc&d . Call
Kim at 251-1450 before 5 p.m.,
NATIONAL Photography Company
259-1504 attar 5 p.m .
needs five salespeople to sell discount
TYPING Off campus. Nice job and
photo coupon books in St. Cloud and
reasonable. Call 253-7970.
surrounding area. EKcellent opportunity !or college students . Set your
T YPING: Term papers. placement
own hours. Earn an average of $10 . files ,
resumes.
E)(per ienced,
per hour. Send name/address/phone reasonable rates. 2~351 .
number to: Metro Marketing, Bo)(
TYPING Two IBM word proceSSOfS,
1774, St Cloud, MN 56302.
OBS, 16 Twelfth Ave. N . 253-2532.
WORK study progr-am. We pay tuiFREE hair care seminars offered !or
tion/books for qualifying students plus
groups over ten members. Call Julie
income opportunity. Pan-time appro)(or Randy for more information ' at
imately 15 hours/week, only those
253-8868. The Hair Specialist.
neat-appearing and with car .
WELCOME students: First United
251-1722.
Methodist Church Sunday Services,
EARN $500 or more each school
9 a.m.and11 a.m. 302 S. Fifth Ave ..
year. Fle)(ible hours. Monthly payment
VOLUNTEERS to care for animals at
for placing posters on campus. Bonus
the Tri-County Humane Society. Cati
based on results. Prizes .awarded as
253-1945, or 252-9651.
welt. 800-526-0883.

DIDO Happy 19th from the O.Z. Door
Decorators ..

REGISTER for our second annual
Homecoming 10K and Fun Aun
beginning Sept. 27 at LAP officeHealth Service-Hill Halt
BEER Special, Lahr's Chuckwagon,
4 p.m.-7 p.m. everyday, $3.50 all the
tap beer you can drink. On the malt

l:louslng
LOWER Level Duple)(: Close to campus: you'll be amazed! For more information, give me a call, 255-9310.
Ask for Don.

Attention

TAP , Beer Special: Pitchers $2.50
Mon .-Sat .. lahr's Chuckwagon. Next
to Zapp Bank on mall.

LET me help wilh your ne)(t social
event or party. l am Tom McIntosh.
MEN fall, winter, spring 1983-84. Dou- your Au bald Beverage college
Die rooms located across from cam- . representative. Home, 253-2685:
pus. Beds are furnished and FREE work. 252-'2310.

~~~fh~ ~:~n;~~\~!~ling at $94 per
FREE Oclober; women ' s double,
252-5162.
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for loss of memories on Friday. Hee,
hee! Signed Concerned Citizens.

CONGRATUL ATIONS Pledges lrom
Delta Zeta.
K.D . will you please claim your
underwear lett after the intimate interlude in the hot tub.
DEBBIE Pauly will be available !or birthday kisses this week. Please form
lines outside the main entrance ol
Stewart Hall. (Future appointments
may also be arranged.) Have a good
one! love, Barbie and Debbi.
PHI Chi Tbeta would like to welcome
the new pledges into its fraternity.
Good luck!.
ACACIA little sisters, you've done a
great job rushing. Keep up the good
work . Your ACACIA Big Brothers.

WOMAN roommate neede<i. $111 a ·
month. Single room close to campus.
Barb, 253-5956.
SINGLE room available to share with
three men. Availal>le immediately. 322
Wilson Ave.
TO share two-bedroom home with one
or two responsible students, call Bob.
255-9496.
HOUSING for women. Doubles $95,
Singles $135. Furnished, utilities paid.
623 Fifth Ave. S. 252-3758.
OOUB LE room for woman. Clean.
well-kept, living room with fireplace.
laundry facilities, and quiet surroundings !or the serious student $90 a
month plus utilities. Call Bob,
2~3-8027, or 253-6950.

- ----

FAL L for men: Newly remodeled
housing near campus and downtown.
Call collect 845-2387 or 845-4236.
ROOMS !or rent, call 253-7116.
WOMEN'S hOusing !or fall. AH utilities
paid, hOusing supplies furnished,
newly redecorated hous&, free oftstreet parking , cable TV. Call
252-3357.
AVAILABLE summer and fall: private
and single rooms close to downtown
and campus. Women's residence , affordable , clean, newly remodeled,
completely furnished . 253-5575 days,
259-0955 evenings.

CORNERCD

Monday:

· Pe,sonols

Tequila Sunwave Special
Tue sday:

Mo/sen Special Rock
Wet Wedne sday:
Pitcher Specials & Tap Specials
Thursday:
Parody of Thirsty Thursday
2 for 1 Bar Drinks, 6-8 p.m.
Friday:
Ed's Special
Saturday:
Bartender's Choice

Old Mill & Skoal Pool Tournament

)>

:c

" Fellini' s 8½'"
Sept. ·28, 3 p.m.
Sept. 29, 7 p.m .
Sept. 30, 3 and 7 p.m.
"Who 's Life is it Anyway?"'
Oct. I. 3 p.m.
Oct. 2, 7 p.m.
•·'Raide rs of fhe Lost Ark "
Oct. 3-7, 3 and 7 p.m.
Oct. 8, 3 p.m .
All showings in Atwood Theater , free
FRED & JENNY ARMSTRONG PARK
Sept. 27, 7:30.9:30 p.m.,Coffeehouse Apocalypse
CHUCK MITCHELL
Oct. 4, 7:30 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse
REBECCA RILEY , VISIT ING ARTIST
Sept. 26-30.
Slide lecture, Tue. Sept. 27. 10 a.m. , Little Theater.
Critique of student work, Wed . Sept. 28. Bring examples
to Kieh le Gallery, 10 a.m.
MANKATO WOMEN'S ART EX HIBIT
OCt. 3, Atwood Gallery Loun e
CANOE WEEKEND
Sept. 30 - Oct. 2
">ign up in Atwood Outing Center
"call 255-3772

Christian Science Heals
Please come to the Free Public Lecture,

Christian Science: Unlocking the
·
Treasures of the Bible

National Tourney
Begins Oct, 9th
Fee $10 , Las Vegas all Expense Paid

First Church of Christ Scientist
327 Ninth Ave. S.
Friday Sept. 30th
8 p.m.

Limited Pool Entry
Child Care will be Provided
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Notices
SCARED that you might have a problem with alcohol Of some other drug?

Campus Drug Program offers free.
confidential help. CDP office . Health
Service. 255-3191
SCSU Ski Club needs logo. S 15 first
prize. Enter al Holes Hall main desk
cio Mac. Contest erids Sept. 30. 1983.

(Single color entries only).
UNIVERSITY Street Machine
Association will be holding its first
meeting of tall quarter Toes., Sept 27.
at 7 p.m., Atwood Lewis & Clark
Room. An yone interested is welcome.
MATH! Computer' Science Club
meeting Thurs ., Sept. 29, a1 1 p .m .
Featured speakers are the returning
interns from this summer.
RECONTREZ des amis! Par1ez franca is1 Comment? Avec le Club Francals, bien surl Venez a La Centina le
29 Septembre a sept heures.

VETERANS interested in joining the
SCSU Vets Club give me a call at

~5-9007.
THE SCSU Gay/Lesbian support
group is now having fall meetings.
Come oul and find friends and support. Contact GLS, Box 1803, St.
Cloud, MN 56302.
LES8lAN and women 's support group
every Wednesday, noon. in Atwood
Cente r. Sept. 28 meeting in Sauk

MICROBYTERS Club meets every
Wed., noon. MS110. Anyone that is in•
terested in micro-compulers 1s
welcome•
THINK Spnng Break m c:i;ton3
Beach. Florida. with Delta Sigma ~ ·
ANY women interested m parlicipating in Women 's Intercollegiate
Basketball . please contact Gladys
Ziemer. Head Coach. at Halenbeck
228.
CAMPUS AA meets every Thursday,
5 p .m . in the l ewis & Clark Rm., AtWOOd. The only requirement is an
honest desire to stop drinking .
LOOKING for 3-4 managers for men's
basketball team. Managn eligible for
work,study. Call Steve Huber al
255--2137.,o r stop by 304 Halenbeck .
CAMPUS Crusade for Christ invites
you to ,its PRIME TIME MEETING.
Come and inake some new friends .
Every Tuesday at 7 p .m ., Atwood little Theater.
ACHT UNGI Es ~rd gefeiert! Wo:
upstairs Waldo 's. Wann: Wed., Sept .
28, 7 p .m . The Gennan Club ·tnvltes
all Gennan speakers to an evening of
fun and conversation.
GO pt.Jblicl Join the Public Relations
Student Society of America (PRSSA).
Meetings are Thursdays at 4 p .m . in
Stewart Hall, 133. New members are

Room.

welcome.

SCS Strategic Games Club. meets
Wednesdays at 6 p .m . and Saturdays
at 2 p.m. in Atwood. New gamers
welcome1 For information call Paul
cannon at 255-4424.

NEW SCSU Aikidg:Club. Fnt meeting
Wed., Sept. 28, Halenbeck wrestling
room. Evety'0f18 welcome. Learn basic
falls and throws. For more information
call Jeff at 253-7521 .

QMIS Club meeting Wed., Sept 28,
at noon in 8B217. Sign up for DPMA
conference then . It's an oppqrtunity
you can 't miss!

H OYA (Non-Violent Alternatives)
meets Thurs., 1 p .m., Jerde Room, Atwood. NOVA has an office, 222 At•
wood, with references and materials
on ,:nany topics for research needs
and interests.

A SSOCIATION of Non-Traditional
Students open house Wed., Sept 28,
11 a .m . to 1 p .m ., St. Croix Room, Atwood. Stop in for information and
refreshments.

WOMEN: Sett-esteem Assertiyeness
G r o u p ~ starting Sept 28, 3-4
p·.m . Wednesdays, Stewart Hall, 118

Conference Room. Questions? Call
Sue. 255•3171. Counseling Center.
Sill sessions .

GET involved. spice up your resume.
and h ave some fun! Come to
Sociology Club meeling Wed .. Sept.
28. room 327 Stewart Hall . at noon

EDUCATION Majors! All future
teache rs are. inviled to attend a MEA
organizational meeting on Sept. 27. 7
p.m .. in room 8-110-111 or the Educa·
lion Building . Come for refreshments
and hear a special speaker.
SAM meeling Sept. 28. 11 a.m.
Membership Drive Sept. 21·28 win·
d ing up wi1h Membership Party a!
Waldo 's, 7:30•10 p .m . Check it out!.
DEL TA Sigma Pi is sponsoring a tree
car wash for Sat .. Oct. 1, between 10
a.m . and 3 p .m . Everyone weleome .
CAMPUS Alanon meeting lime has
been changed to Tuesdays from 5
p .m . 10 6 p .m. in Lewis & Clark in

UPB Special Events Commiuee
meets M ondays at 4:30 p.m. in the
Lewis and Clark Room, Atwood .

ACCOUNTING Club will meet Wed ..
Sept. 28. at 11 a .m . 1n Che Atwood lttUe Theater. ~veryone welcom~

S.E .T . (Society of E~g;-eermQ and
Technology) is holding ,1s club
mee1mg Wed .. Sept. 28. m HH·228.
New members welcome.

SIGMA Alpha Iota . an m1emat1onal
fraternity for women. wi ll be holding
informational meetings : Tues . Sept
27. 5 p.m. and Thurs .. Sept. 29, 6 pm
Room 141l PAC.

SPEAKING tor the QMIS Club on
Wed . Sept . 28, BB 217 . at noon, w ill
be Lesh~anBuren Topic: 8ur1mglon
Nonhem·s e~pectat10ns of a OMIS
gradua1e . Everyone v,:elcome!

CAREER S 1n World Affairs . ln \e rnational Studies majors and people interested in international careers
shouldn't miss this one! Tues., Oct 4.
4 p.m .. Rud Room downstairs in

INVESTMENTS Club: Speaker, David
Irwin. talks on tall shelter mvestments
Everyone's welcome to attend! Come
to the Herbert Uasca Room, Atwood ,
1 p.m .. Thurs., Sept. 29

Atwood.

Atwood .

scs

COMMUNICATION Club provides .
speakers. fellowship . and career
education for speech majors and
m inors. Every Tuesday at 10 a .m .,
PAC 223. Come and check us out!.

STUDENT
SENATE

UTVS (University Tele-Video System)
Week is here! Come visit us at the Atwood Carousel Sept. 26--30, 10 a .m .•2
p .m. Get involved in the field ol
televislol),

Atwood 222A Phone· (612 ) 255-375 1

Looking for Interested Students
to Fill the Following Positions!

SCUBA Club wi ll meet Thurs. night,
Sept. 29, 8 p .m ., Mississippi Room .
Free movie,"l'd Rather Be Diving ".
Anyone interested, divers or nondivers, is welcome.

• Treasurer
• Legislative Affairs Cha ir
$50/quarter
• One opening on Senate
Finance Committee

A TTENTION! All majors weleome to
a meeting to discuss a new Pre-law
organization Sept. 28. 4 p.m., Sauk
Room, Atwood . If unable to attend,
call 255-3128.
SKI Club organizational meeting .
Everyone is welcome. Tues., Oct. 27,
in the Brown Hall auditorium.
M ARKETING Club general meeting
Wed ., Sept. 28, at noon in B8·119.
Laser Photo Sale Mon.-Wed. in Atwood Sunken Lounge . Clothing also
on sale.

Elections will be held Sept. 29th at
6 p .m. in the Civic -Penney Room.
Applications must be turned in by noon
Sept. 29th.

ALSO TakinQ applications for Assistant
Director for Studen t Emolovment
),ervice(Honoraria Position). For more
information stop in Senate Office .

ONE DAY ONLY

SiiOP ~s
l2HOURSALE

**** * ******** *** **** *** **

••
ft••~yO.ly
:
9 .... io 9 p.-.
••
ero•p• of

Sweaters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. 99
Shirts •.••. . . .• ..•. • . ••.
Conl pants. . . • . • . . . . • . .
DenlmJ-■ n s . . . • . • . . • . •.
Tops .. .. .... ..... . .... .

7.99
9. 99
15.99
9.99
Blazers..... . .. . .. . . : . .. 14.99
Jackets.. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. 24. 99
Suits.. . .... . . .. ...... .. 49.99
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REGISTER NOW FOR
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SECOND _ NNUAL HOMECOMING I0K

and Fun Run . Thursday October 6, 5 p .m . sharp
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:

(in person o nly) .

:

-tr:

Health Scrvice."1

-tr:

fr., T-<h;n ;oc1"""' w;lh ,eg;sira,;o,,,
Register in l.A .P. office locatc.d at
Hill Hall.
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Pregnancy is
wonderful to shore
with someone .
But sometimes
it's not thot0 woy.

fr••

Fr~e Delivery!
"Single Deal"

255-0060

8 .. Pizza - single ingredient
(Thick, Thin, or Whole Wheat)

l • 12oz. Can of Pop $3.40
(your choice)
1&ll Included

For
pritgnoncy testing
and doctor's exam , call
BIRTHRIGHT , 253--'8-'8 , any
time ar come ta the BIRTH •
RIGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Hospltol , north
annex , second floor , Room
206.

"Double Meal"

Lasagna
Spaghetti

confidentlar

ATWOOD RECREATION
CENTER

2 • 12oz. Cans of Pop $ 6 SO
(your choice)
tu.;......

Sandwk:hes

Fall Specials
ALL YOU CAN BOWL or SHOOT POOL
$2.50/person BOWLING

Subs - Hot or C.old
Chef Salads

$2.50/table POOL
Friday 2-6p.m.

Garlic Breads
• FRESH INGREDIENTS

NO TAP

• FREE DORM DELIVERY

SINGLES TOURNAMENT
starts SEPTEMBER 27th

• DELIVERY HOURS:
Mon-Sat:
11 a.m .·l p.m. & 5 p.m.·l a.m.
Sunday: 4- 1 a.m.

, ' --~ Q
' ~~'\it.,,,,.
\:-.-,.,.... _

-rl.,.,:
~J

ATWOOD LEAR.NING
EXCHANGE
...... ,_
~ ANO WLI.YIN(; ON A

All services freo ,

33rd Ave. and Third St.
(Next 10 O'Hara Bros.)

12" Pizza • single ingredient
(Thick, Thin, or Whole Wheat)

_

•

BIRTHRIGHT
- 253-4848

1
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SEVEN BALL
starts OCTOBER 18th

a

/ (

REGISTRATION &
INFORMATION
AMC RECREATION CENTER
255-3772

Korean Karate!
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Students will be onl\l as
good as their Instructor!

For the best martial arts
instruction available anywhere
· Learn from the Master.

Master Instructor: Byung Yul Lee
8th Degree Black Beit
Chlet lnstruc~or:
Ed Kling
Korean Karate Institute
2719 W. Division
St. Cloud
251-4566
M·F 4:30 • 8:30 p.m.

